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Florence Region Gaining Reputation as a Literary Hub
Florence, Oregon, is becoming known as the literary hub of the arts in Western Lane County. This
quarter, several events feature the cultivation of the written word.

Words on the Coast Writers’ Symposium Gains Momentum

Lane Arts is joining with Florence Regional Arts Alliance, Port Hole Publishing and Florence Festival of
Books to promote the first Words on the Coast Writers’ Symposium. Featuring six area writers as
instructors, the conference promises to be a success in its first year. Details available at
fraaoregon.org.

Class Offered on Press Release Writing
A helpful class
with a kick of
humor: Siuslaw
News editor and
humor writer Ned
Hickson offered a
class on writing a
press release,
June 24, at Port
Hole Publishing.
For organizations
and groups
wanting to assure
themselves of
good local
coverage, this
class was a boon.

Salon Series Grows in Popularity
Midnight in Florence Literary Salon, hosted at
FRAA by Catherine Rourke, Sept. 9, encouraged
locals to read their own works in a setting of fun
and acceptance.
Local humorist, Ned Hickson, was the featured
writer.
Rourke’s salons are very popular, drawing writers
and listeners from up and down the coast.

Seventh Annual Florence Festival of Books to Feature 70+ Authors
Keynote speaker, John Daniel, best
known for his Rogue River Journal,
will speak at 7:30 Friday evening,
Sept 30, following a Meet-n-Greet at
4:30. Tickets to the keynote are
available at the FEC.

What began as the dream of a handful of Florence folks
has become an annual tradition. Florence Festival of
Books will hold its 7th event at the Florence Events
Center, September 29-30, where attendees can meet
over seventy authors and publishers, free of charge.
The vendor hall is open to the public, 10-4 on Saturday.

Texas 4000 Bicyclists Treated to a Break at a Coast Bookstore

When the owner of Port Hole Books in Gardiner, Oregon, saw the Texas 4000 bicyclists coming through town,
July 14, she invited them to stop for water and a break. The young people, who were biking from Texas to
Alaska, collecting donations for cancer research, enjoyed more than refreshment; they dove into the books as
eagerly as into the easy chairs.

IN OTHER ARTS NEWS:
Japanese “Suiseki” Art Displayed

The ancient art of suiseki (“water stone”) was displayed at the Oregon River Stone event at FRAA
headquarters, August 12. The highly sophisticated and very refined nature-sculpted art form dates to
1000 A.D.

Youth Artists Feated at FRAA

FRAA’s Youth Art on Display recently featured Katie Miller (above left), with her colored pencil art;
Elissa Hurley (right) is currently showing her oil and scratchboard works.

CROW Features Evening with Teen Advanced Actors

Children’s Repertory of Oregon Workshops (CROW) staged an evening of one act comedies, featuring Advanced
Acting Students. CROW has programs for youth of all ages, and teachers with a variety of professional arts
backgrounds and experience. For information, call 541-999-8641.

Melodrama and Black Comedy are Hits at the Florence Playhouse

The Crash of the Cushman Cannonball, by Larry Korosec, and Ruthless – The Musical garnered laughs at
the Florence Playhouse this summer.

Jazz Festival Brings the Great American Songbook to Florence

Siuslaw Jam Music Celebration, held at the Florence Events Center in July, was a two-day jazz
fest, featuring a night of comedy, a free concert for young people, and an evening with first
class musicians.

Coos Bay Theatre Groups Present Shakespeare in the Park

Coos Bay’s Mingus Park was transformed into a Shakespearean battlefield two weekends in July, as local
theatre groups performed Henry V. In collaboration with Little Theater on the Bay and Dolphin Players,
The Logos Players lay siege to the park. The Fipples, a local recorder ensemble, performed a repertoire
from the medieval, renaissance and baroque eras. Also appearing was the Side of the Tide Morris Dance
Troupe, specializing in 16th century dances from the English-Welsh border.

Florence Seeking Artist for Siuslaw Bridge Steps Art Installation

Attention Artists! As part of its
Public Arts Program, the City of
Florence makes the following
announcement on its website:

The City of Florence and the City’s Public Art Committee (PAC) are pleased to announce plans to create
and install several high impact art projects. The PAC believes that these projects will generate
community pride and connectivity, provide artists a creative outlet with high visibility, and benefit
citizens with quality and meaningful public art while encouraging economic development and tourism.
The first project the group is seeking artists for will be for the Siuslaw Bridge Steps Art Installation. The
Siuslaw Bridge in Old Town Florence is an historic landmark, long a symbol for the city and gateway to
the riverfront downtown area. The Siuslaw Bridge Steps Art Installation Project is an exciting outdoor
public art project designed to beautify and enhance the park-like hill and pedestrian steps leading from
Old Town Florence up to the Siuslaw Bridge. The vision for this project is to install artwork on the steps,
utilizing them as a canvas while also incorporating the railings, lighting and natural incline of the
landscape. The goal of this project is to bring this interesting but often overlooked area of Old Town
Florence to life with eye-catching and interactive art while at the same time maintaining the
functionality and safety of the steps for pedestrian use. The group is looking for imaginative designs that
include the possibility of community participation at some stage of the installation process. Design ideas
that utilize a variety of media are encouraged.
For more information about the Public Art Committee and its projects, visit the City of Florence website
at http://www.ci.florence.or.us/bc-pac/public-art-program. For more about the Bridge Steps Art
Installation, or to submit a proposal, visit the call detail information and view other calls for art visit
www.callforentry.org, and search for ‘City of Florence’. Questions? Contact City Recorder / Economic
Development Coordinator Kelli Weese.

Here’s to an enjoyable, and artful fall and winter season!
Respectfully Submitted, Ellen Traylor (Regional Liaison)

